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Doing Justice in Pride and Prejudicd

Mika SUZIIKI

lntroduction

As Vivian Jones in her introduction to the Penguin edition of Jane Austen's

Pride and Prejudice (1813) put it, one of the enduring appeal of the novel derives

ftom the fum and, when necessary, pliant views and attitude of the intelligent and

articu.late heroine. She is 'a studier of charactef who observes others and forms a

judgement and the hero's discernment appreciates her views.2

This paper examines the importance of Justice', above all, 'doingjustice' to

oneself and others in Jane Austen's world, Toward the middle of the story at the

outset of all-importart Darcy's letter, what he relies on is Elizabeth s justice, her

doing justice to him: You must, therefore, pardon the freedom with which I demand

your attention; your feelings, I know, will bestow it unwillingly but I demand it of
your justice.'3 What he mentions here is Elizabeth's justice and he invites Elizabeth's

attention, and eventually the readers', to what he says and also to the 'justice' he

expects Elizabeti will do to him.

Recent critical works on Austen pay prominent attention to judgement.

Among others, Vivasvan Soni argues that evasian ofjudgement is one of the dis-

tinctive characteristics of modernity. Everyday practice and critical thinking is

inevitably accompanied with judgement though responsibility for it teuds to be

' Thi6 paper is an expansion of the paper read at Pride and Prejudice coDference at Lucy Cavendish

CoIegE, Cambridg€ in June 2013. The research for the paper has been supported by JSPS research

rrnd (22520236).

' Jajne Arsten, Pride a d Prej&dice, ed. Yi\iel Jones (London; Pensuin, 1996), ,ti-x1xv
3 

Jane A)sten, Pricle anl Prej dice, ed.PatRogers (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2006),
p.218.
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eyaded and proper procedure to reach ajudgement tends to be hidden.a Soni
ma:ftaiJ,s that Prid,e and Prejudice is orle of the works that are both a product of
the crisis ofjudgment and a response to the crisis,s In his analysis o! prid,e and
Prejudice E\zabetlls making judgement is closely followed. This is because in this
work characters are delineated as a result:

Character is not some a.lready existing thing about which Elizabeth maLes a
judgnent; rathe! the new conception of character is itself the product of the
judgment she makes, revealing t}Ie constructive and creative power ofjudg-
ment.5

Her writing style draws attention of the readers to the procedure of making judge-

ment: 'To judge, Austen teaches us, is to act on t}te basis of our freedom and to
make tJnt freedom real'n ttr,e world:1 ln this instruction the vacuity the versatile

and skillful narrator makes allows the reader to make their own judgment.8 Ems-

ley in her book on moral judgement in Austen's writings maintains tlat Austen
deals with tanscendental values, making heroines ask themselves how they should

Iive their lives; how they should realize virtues in life.'g

Thus invitation to making judgement is ofiered adeptly. Furthermore, judge-

ment is leading to doing justice. For iirformation, in PnZe and, Prejud,ice, there arc
19 'justices' (including injustices), out of which there are nine sets of 'doing some-

body justice'. For those whose mother tongue is Engtish, this 'doing.l1ustice, thing
m.ight be a matter of course and there is nothing special, but to tlose who do not
speak English every day, or at least to me, this phrase is full of wonder and more

{ VivasveD Soni, 'Irtrodudion: The Crisis ofJud$neat: The Eighte.,rth-Century: Theory and
brt lpretatiofi,|, no.3 (2010): 261-288.

u lbid.: 261-288; Vi"asvan Soni, "Committing Freedom: The Cu.ltivatioD ofJudSment in Rouslesn s
E?tilc and A$teJls M2 and. Plqiudicd Thz Eight e"rt-C.nhEf: T 

heory and Inrerpratationbl, no.
3 (2010):363-387.

6 Soni, "Committing freeaom: The Cdtivstion of JudgheDt iD Rou,$seaft,s .E r', ard Austerfs .Hd€
and PfeJ'udicd",378.

' Ibid., 381.
3 Carolirc Austin-Bolt, "MediatiDg Happiness: Pefomance6 ofJsne AusteDis Narrators," Srudia! ,z

E@hteenth-Cena$, O*r.re 42 (201ts): 271-89.

'g Sarah Baxter Emsley, Ja# Akttc 's Phitosophf ofthe yrirxar (New york; BasiqEtoke: palgrave
Macmillan, 2005).
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impotantly, it represents, I suggest, the key to vtderstatd Prid,e alld Prejud.ice-

When A does justice to B the concept of'due', 'just', righf, fitting', desewin(,

merits ard appreciation is referred to and there is always some kind ofjudgement

by an evaluator Sq it is worth focusing on the descriptions that draw attention to
the importance of being a good observer who can duly do justice. 'Doing' justice

can either involve 'actiorl or do witlput action just in the course of thinking. Usu-

ally 'justice' should be universal, but thejustice in doingjustice is quite personal

or personalized and adjusted to an individual's abilities and situations. Doing
justice works both over time and at one time. When over time it involyes modifi-
cation to the past behavior or thought. When at one time it refe$ to the different
levels of a person's self. This versatile nature of 'doing justice' enriches Pride and,

Prejudice, after all satisfying the readers.

Jane Austen's Letters to Cassandra and J.S. Clarke

The phrase is above all very usefu.l in everyday mode of expression when there

is something to amend, For example, in her letter to Cassandra in 1813, Jane

Austen admits she has to modify her assessment:

As I wrote of my nephews with a little bitterness in my last, I think it par-

ticularly incumbent on me to do them justice now, ... After having much
praised or much blamed anybody, one is genera.lly sensible of something just

the reverse soon afterwards.ro

She thinks she was too pungent in her remarks on her nephews in the previous

letter - though the letter in question is lost and we are unable to see how bitter
and unkind her comments were - and 'AIter having much praised or much blamed

anybody, one is generally sensible of somethingjust the reverse' so she praises

them, thus doing them justice.

'0 Deirdre Le Faye, ed. Jau Austerr's Lettzrs, Srd ed / colect€d and edited by Deirdre Le Faye. ed.
(Odord ; New Yor*: Odord UniveEity Pr€ss, 1995), p 232. There is a note to dris lener: This letter,
presurnably written dudng the week beginniry Surday, 3 Oct 1813, was rc doubt desEoyed by CEA
for this reason: 'CEA refers to Cassandra Elizabeth Austen, Janet sisrer.
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When Austen wishes for the success of Emmain aletter to James Stanier
Clarke, historiographer to the king she first mentions hope and expectation, fol-
lowed by an acknowledgment of its inferiority in the appeal to the readels ryho

appreciated wit in Pride and Prejudice and, good sense it MansfuM Parh,:

My greatest anxiety at present is tltat tlis 4d work shd not disgrace what was
good in the others. but on this point I will do myself the justice to declare that
whatever may be my wishes for its' success, I am very strongly haunted by
the idea that to those Readers who have preferred P&P. it will appear infe-
rior in WiL & to those who have preferred MP very inferior in good Sense-u

Here she can ftankly utter hopefirlness bicause she knows she can show a sentence

later that she is not a person swept away by unquali{ied optimism. Simple hope
can be qualified and modified by a proleptic addition of 'doing herself the justice

to declare' a more careful reflection, Reconsideration and restriction regain the
rein of thought, but before that, one's remark can be nal:ve, simple, frank, or im-
prudent. ln other words, the set of mind which has the possibte procedure of do-

ingjustice ready at hand can be liberated and unscrupulous as things can be
modified later.

Edward and Elizabeth doing justice

One impressive person itr Jane Austen's world whose description begins with
the problem of the gap between the inner self and the appearance is Edward Fer-

rars ia Sense and Sensibility.'Ihe Dashwood mother and sisters discem his good

sense and character while, it later tums out, his own mother, sister and brother
cannot because they have different views of life and their family ambition does

not go well with Edward s intentioru. The Dashwoods can see his goodness through
his awkwardness:

Edward Ferrars was not recommended to theii good opinion by any peculiar

1l Dated Monday ll Decelnber 1815,ibid,,306
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graces of pe$on or address, He was not handsome, and his marne$ required

intirnacy to make them pleasing. He was too diffdent to do justice to himself;

but when his natural shyness was overcomg his behaviour gave every indica-

tion of an open, affectionate heart. His unde$tanding was good, and his edu-

cation had given it solid improvement.12

We are persuaded tlut he is a wortly person in the heart and mind, but his shyress

builds so high a wall that he is awkward and far from behaving himself pleas-

antly. The sentence 'his marners required intimacy to make them pleasing' could

be applied to Mr Darcy, but the description that 'He was too difident to do justice

to himself means a little more. This sentence is constructed with minute attention.

It is different from, say, 'he did not do justice to himself'. Elinor's discernment

draws the reader on his side, but in retrospect, the reader realizes his diffidence

was not without reason. He does not dojustice to his owrt virtues but behaving

diftdently he is doingjustice to himself who has been secredy engaged with Lury.

Assessment of characters is not simple. It is not only the matter of a person's

behaviour and their inner virtues. The endearing momeflt of Elizabettr's setf-dis-

covery comes through her reflection concerning Wickham and her false assessment.

It is on reconsidering what she thinks of Wickham that she realizes 'Till this mo-

ment, I never knew myself.'l3 The encounter with Wickham betrays Elizabethjs

susceptibility to a gooil-looking man, while he also invites clear sight and under-

standing through his concealrqent and distortion. He inadvertently helps Elizabeth

to exert her analytical ability in the self,teview on her own. He is, in another oc"

casion, this time in conversation, the agent to illuminate tle need to pay close

attention to the role of an observer. Wickham invites a comparison between
Darcy and his amiable cousin Colonel Fitzwilliam, intending to arouse disgust

tolvard Darcy, but his design backfires:

"His manners are very different from his cousin's."

"Yes, very diflerent. But I thint Mr. Darcy improves on acquaintance."

1'z Jarc 
^r*en, 

Serse and Se6r,ll,,, ed. Edward Copeland (Cambridge: Cambridge Univssiry prcss,

2006), p. 18.
13 A)sren, Pride anA Plejudice: , p.230.
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"Indeed!" cried Wickham with a look which did not escape her. 'And
pray may I ask?" but checking himselt he added in a gayer tone, "Is it in ad-

dress that he improves? Has he deigned to add ought of civility to his ordinary

style? for I dare not hope," he continued in a lower and more sedous tone,

"that he is improved in essentials."

"Oh, no!" said Elizabeth. '1n essentials, I believe, he is very much what
he ever was."

White she spoke, Wickham looked as if scarcely knowing whether to

rejoice over her words, or to distmst their meaning. There was a something

in her countenance which made him listen with an apprehensive and anxious

attentiorL while she added,

"When I said that he improved on acquaintance, I did not mean that
either his mind or manners were in a state of improvement, but that from
knowing him better, his disposition was better understood,"ra

In this crucial conversation between Wickham ald Elizabeth, a litde after Etizabeth

read Darcy's letter, values conceming persona.lity depend on something more than

the authentic self and the appearance. Wickham wants to leave Darcy as a person

of maliciousness and unjustified resentrnent arld is ready to discuss his improve-

ment, if any, on the basis of appearance on.[y

However, Elizabeth refers to his improvement neitler in essentials nor in
appearance, This is beyond Wickham's usual perspectives, Her point is that
somebody's personality improves according to the observefs ability to undeBtand

the person bettel
As for improvement, it not only refe$ to intrinsic changes for the better, but

to the relationship between the obseryer and the observed. The observed does not
necessarily have to improve themselves but the changes in the perception of the

observer can be referred to as an improvement.

Wickham fears if Darcy has done justice to himself, conquedng the unso-

ciable tendency. Elizabeth does not address the problem from tlis point of view
but she suggests he has improved when the observer does him justice. On the

L Ibid., pp. 259-60.
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contrary during this conve$ation, Wickham's duplicity is highly visible to the clear-

sighted observer and us readers; he 'looked surprised, displeased, alarmed arld he

is suspiciously cautious about what he says, 'checking himself', being 'apprehensive

and arxious', his 'alarm in a heightened complexion and agitated look, his forced

'gayer tone', his remarks 'in the gentlest accents', all speak out his falsehood. It
does not escape Elizabeth's observation.

Involving the perspective of the observer in knowing the object's values

rather than presenting it on the axis of appearance and inner quality, or amiabil-

ity and virtue, Austen liberates an individual from the trap of solitariness and a

character from the narato/s omnipotent fixed evaluation. It places a character in

the relationship with an obseler, and the character's value in the social and mu"

tual undeNtanding, It also ultimately offers tie characters and the story to the view

and judgement of the observer or the reader.

Elizabeth

This frame of invitation to eticiting judgement is obvious from the beginning

of this novel. Let's see how the heroines of her novels are introduced to the

reader Austerfs heroines, Elinor, Marianne, Emma, Fanny, Cat}terine and Anne,

are all first introduced by the narator in this way:

Elinot this eldest daughter whose advice was so effectual, possessed a strength

of understanding, and coolness ofjudgement, ... her disposition was affection-

ate, and her feelings were strong'..15

Marianne's abilities were, in many respects, quite equal to Elinofs. She was

sensible and clever but eager in every thing; her sorrows, herjoyn could have

no moderation.r6

Fanny Price was at this time just ten years old, and tough there might not be

much in her flrst appearance to captivate, there was, at least, nothing to dis-

gust her relations.lT

1・ Auste● Sttθ  α″ S鉢あj″
″ p7

J` Ibid,P 7

1'Jane Austn,』
イα,vθ〃ざぬ 、cd John Wiltshire(Camb■ ldge Calnbndge un● csi,PIcsS,2005),
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Emma Woodhousg handsome, devef and riclr, with a comfortable home and
happy disposition, seemed to unite some of the best blessings of existence,
and had lived nearly twenty-one yeas in the world with very Iittle to distress

or vex her,r8

No one who had ever seen Catherine Morland in her infancy would have
supposed her born to be a heroine. Catherine, [was] for many years of her
life, as plain as any.1s

.'. but llnne, with an elegance of mind and sweehess of charactex, was nobody.
with either father or sister; her word had no weight, her convenience was
always to give way - she was only Anne. ...

A few years before, Anne Elliot had been a very pretty gful, but her bloom
had vanished early; and as even in its height, her father had found littte to
admire in her, (so totally different were her delicate features and mild dark
eyes from his own), there could be nothing in them, now that she was faded
and thin, to excite his esteem,a

Yes, we, the readers, get to kno$, these women directly ftom the explanatory re-
counter. The naffator describes the heroine of each novel, offering unrefutable
profile and definition of the characters.

Arrestingty Elizabeth Bennet is an exception. The nauator does not introduce
Elizabeth when she appears. Instead, we know what kind of person she is by the
medium of utterances of the characters in the novel, The most impressive introduc-
tion of Elizabeth is by Darcy: 'She is tolerable; but not handsome enough to tempt
me'.21We get information on Elizabetlt's appearance through tlis rather uncaring
and unflattering remark. Later on, the vivid charm of her eyes is tatked about by
Darcy himself. The readers get to know her charming vividness through the eyes,

enchantnent of Darcy. Before that, in earlier chapter in the novet, her parents give

s 
Jane A$ten, Erm4 ed. Richard Cmnin .nd Dorothy McMiUan (Cambridg€: Cambridge UniveNity
Press, 2005), p 3.

" Jarc /dtdFl.l Nodwg* z{669, ed- Baisra IvL Benedia and DeirdE Le Fa},e (Cambridge C€rnbridgE
UniveBity Pr€ia 2006), p 5.

'0 Jane Austen, Prlsr.rsro4 ed, Janet M. Todd ard Artje Blaol (Cambridge: Cambridge University
PrErs, 2006), p. 6.

'zt Austr;n, Pridz and heiudit t p 12.
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us her sketch: according to MIs Bennet, 'Lizzy is not a bit better than tle others;

and I am sure she is not half so handsome as Jarte, nor half so good humoured as

Lydia', while Mr Bennet thinks 'Lizzy has something more of quickness than her

sisters', which he values, saying that he 'must throw in a good word for' his 'little

Lizzy' when somebody wants to marry one of his daughters.22 The narrator is

notably silent about her basic information.

Conclusion

Doingjustice to oneself as well as to others keeps people's relationship sound

and constructive and holds the society together, The euphoria that Austen's novels

offer is connected with moral judgement as focused in books and articles of
Austin-Bolt, Soni and Emsley, among other recent studies. Butjudgement only is

not enough. When suitable moral judgement is shown, told, and executed in the

form of actions, that is, when turning the judgement into action, or when a reason-

able creature knows oneself and, if necessary overrules their former decision with

integrity, the reader feels gratified, happy and contented. The workings of 'doing

justice' is so versatile that it not only justifies the gap between the fortunes of
Elizabeth and Darcy by their mutual recognition of each other's disposition and

talents. It is the moment ofjustice being done to the characters by the manipula-

tion of evenls by the author. I hope, by finding out the importance of 'doing justice',

I have done my share of a little bit ofjustice to the cherished work of Jane Austen.
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